The transformation of educational institutions in South Africa led to institutions of higher learning rethinking their role in the new democratic era. This changed context called for wide-ranging curriculum reform within law schools and faculties. Curriculum changes were also impacted by the call from the profession to address the skills deficit of graduates, who were seen as lacking basic skills such as researching, reading and writing. The University of Witwatersrand's School of Law responded by making extensive changes to its existing curriculum during the period 2009-2012. This research sets out to examine the change to a skills-based LLB curriculum through the lens of the family law course implemented in 2012. The basis of the research is the argument that any educational change or reform should look beyond institutional change. It should also look at what has changed in practice with respect to the experiences of the individuals involved, at a personal level. This study focuses on the process of change, within the course as well as on an understanding of the phenomenology of change -how people in the family law course actually experience the change, in distinction from how the change was intended. The study adopted a mixed methods approach with a primarily qualitative focus, and was interested in understanding how the individuals affected were interpreting their experiences within the course. Through the use of questionnaires, interviews and focus groups the study revealed that for effective change the initiators need to understand the nature of change and acknowledge the views of all participants. This calls for the generation of shared meaning. The isolated tale of success of the family law course told in this study is not an indication that all of the courses impacted by change were successful. This study focuses on a single course, but it is the start of developing a deeper understanding of the process of change within a law school and to a law curriculum.
Introduction
With the call for the transformation of educational institutions in South Africa during the mid-1990s, institutions of higher learning were forced to examine their role and their contribution to the new democratic era. 1 To this end the Education White Paper 3 provided an outline of the contribution expected of Higher Education Institutions toward social reconstruction and development. It highlighted the need to develop graduates who were capable of "contributing to economic and social development and democracy through learning and teaching, research and community engagement". 2 Within law faculties or schools the move for change was influenced additionally by the call from the profession to create a more accessible law degree for all and to accommodate the diverse learners emerging from the then outcomes-based education system. 3 All this whilst retaining the skills important to the profession. The ongoing influence of the profession on the LLB degree is evidenced through the comments made by practitioners and representatives of the law society, highlighted during the LLB Summit in May 2013 and through the subsequent review of the LLB degree. 4 From as far back as 2005 complaints began to emerge regarding the quality and competence of law graduates. The then Judge President Ngoepe recognised that, even though it was important to "guard against generalisations", the complaints about the quality of younger practitioners could not be ignored. 5 Likewise, when commenting on the skills required by law graduates, Swart pointed out that tertiary institutions were being forced to address the skills deficit inherited from primary and secondary schools. D COLGAN & W DOMINGO & H PAPACOSTANTIS PER / PELJ 2017 (20) 3 This resulted in their producing graduates who lacked basic skills such as reading, writing, research or numeracy. 6 In response to this growing demand for change within law schools it was thought necessary to re-examine the existing LLB degree programme offered across all law faculties or schools in the country. The University of Witwatersrand's School of Law (hereinafter Wits Law School) responded to this call by making extensive changes to its curriculum during the period [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] . 7 The intention was not only to improve the substantive teaching of the basic principles of law but also to adapt to a more skills-based approach in line with the outcomes-based education model followed in high schools at that time. 8 The context of such change thus presented an opportunity to carry out a research study that examined the shift toward a more skills-based approach in the LLB degree. This study was coupled with a study of the perceptions, attitudes and experiences toward the change of individuals involved in those specific skills-based courses. The research was carried out with the appropriate ethical clearance by academics based in the law school. At the outset it must be noted that the research was based on the change to the LLB curriculum in 2012 and was undertaken prior to the Fees must Fall campaign (hereinafter referred to as #FeesMustFall) and the LLB Review. 9 The research sets out to examine the change effected to the Wits Law School LLB curriculum specifically through the lens of the family law course offered in the year 2012. 10 The significance of this year to the study is that this was the first time the family law course was offered as a skills-based course. It is a first-year course identified as one of the foundations upon which the key skills of law students are built. The research rested on the presumption that, when examining any educational change or reform, reflection should extend beyond studying the type of restructuring at institutional level. It should extend to what has actually changed in practice, incorporating the personal experiences of the individuals involved and affected by that change. Therefore this study focuses on the process of change within the course, as well as on building an understanding of the 6 Thomaz 2010 http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/print-version/llb-degree-underreview-2010-01-15. In the law school numeracy was not highlighted as a specific skill but was addressed in courses such as delict, family law, succession, contract and civil procedure. Booysen Fees Must Fall. 10 This was the first year in which the skills-based family law course was offered. The next research project will focus on change post-2015 and will incorporate changes introduced after the 2015 LLB Review. / PELJ 2017 (20) 4 phenomenology of change -how people in the family law course experienced the change, as distinct from how change was intended.
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To do this, the study adopted a mixed methods approach with a primarily qualitative focus as the researchers were interested in understanding how the affected individuals were interpreting their experiences within the course. 11 Initially the students registered in the course were identified as the principle research subjects. Through the use of pre-and post-assessment questionnaires and focus group interviews, student attitudes towards and experiences of the new skills-based course were examined. As the study evolved a realisation developed that the views of others, such as lecturers in the course, were equally pertinent, and hence their inclusion in the study. This paper argues that in any change process the dynamic nature of change must be appreciated and understood. Change needs to be implemented at the appropriate level, in an appropriate way, taking into consideration the often variable human influence on that change. 12 Change implemented without consideration of the people affected by it may result in resistance, or misunderstanding, or a total disregard of the change. The researchers questioned whether the primary focus of those who effected the change was structural, or whether consideration was taken of the individuals who would be affected by the change?
This article provides the context and history of the change process adopted with respect to the LLB degree, first introducing the rationale for changing the law degree in South Africa. Then, utilising the notion of change as a yardstick, we move into an examination of change from within the Wits Law School through lens of a specific course, the family law course. The role played by the principle driving agents is also highlighted, particularly with respect to the identification of important skills and skills-based courses. This is followed by the presentation of documentary evidence derived from the focus groups and interviews, which provided the data, the analysis of which leads to the findings with respect to the key objectives, purpose and implementation of a change to a skills-based curriculum. The final section of this contribution describes the analysis of the data and key findings, followed by recommendations and concluding statements.
Definition and purpose of a skills-based course
The debate that continues to impact on the development of the LLB degree has been ongoing for several decades and relates to the division between 11 Merriam Qualitative Research 5. academia and practice. 13 Ultimately the question is what type of law graduate are we seeking to develop? Are law graduates to be trained in the practice of law via vocational training or are they to be trained foremost in academic legal discourse. As Campbell asks, "[s] hould the University law school train lawyers for practice or pursue a broader, academic legal education?" 14 The challenge of delivering a legal education that caters to the discipline of law while also developing the general skills required in any profession is further exacerbated by the social challenges emerging from the South African education system as a whole, both pre-and postapartheid. 15 Thus any debate on the different skills an LLB graduate requires both to pass the degree examinations and to ensure success in a legal career post degree must be contemplated against the backdrop of these multiple challenges. In the late 1990s criticism of the existing LLB degree became more vocal, this criticism, coupled with calls from the profession to increase the standard of legal education, 16 led to the South African Law Deans' (SALDA) decision to focus on building an LLB degree which acts as a " [b] ridge between legal study and practice". 17 It was at this point that the notion of integrating skills became a popular focus point.
In this context it was pertinent to establish which skills would be considered important for law graduates and for what purpose? It is generally accepted that a skills course work toward developing a holistically educated person, providing a well-rounded, broad education. 18 Practitioners and academics are of the view that preparation for practice cannot be the sole focus of the curriculum, and that graduates should have an understanding of the social issues currently challenging society, including issues relating to gender, race, disability and people's ethical responsibilities. 19 The standards for the bachelor of law degree speak of students who are socially conscious, enlightened citizens, with a profound understanding of the impact of the Constitution, and who strive for social justice in South Africa. 20 This supports the Wits Law School's notion that skills training should not concentrate on producing a certain type of lawyer but rather on producing a graduate equipped to take on any role within the legal profession in a democratic society. 21 Such a graduate should be a reflection of a model citizen who is self-aware and can construct his or her understanding of the world. 22 A number of skills have been identified as being essential to a law graduate in order that the graduate may successfully enter the practice of law or follow a chosen alternative path. When focusing on the development of necessary skills for a legal graduate, consideration also needs to be taken of the skills that can ensure a graduate's success, post qualification. 23 In this context a well-rounded broad education refers to a graduate who not only successfully completes a degree but is also equipped to succeed in the employment market. Thus, in addition to acquiring the skills and knowledge necessary for legal practice, law graduates are also expected to acquire the universal skills set of other disciplines. This universal skills set is described in the HEQF as follows: "[a] Bachelor's degree has the primary purpose of providing well-rounded broad education that equips graduates with the knowledge base, theory and methodology of disciplines and enables them to demonstrate initiative and responsibility in an academic or professional context". 24 The South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) further states that not only should a law graduate have acquired the knowledge and content of law but they should also have "develop[ed] communication skills across all mediums, computer literacy and a basic competence in research". 25 Consideration should also be taken of the role that law teachers play in ensuring that students currently entering law schools are not only exposed to a more skills-based approach but are also encouraged to pursue their own knowledge development. 26 This changed learning environment means that law teachers will need to adjust their teaching approach and understand that students are not customers or consumers but are independent learners. This, according to Mbembe, calls for a move away from "quantitative measures of teaching excellence" 27 toward the "free pursuit of knowledge". 28 At the same time the socio-economic challenges facing the country and its people will undeniably influence the educational choices made and the direction taken. While it may be very noble to aspire to the "perfect" all round curriculum, the reality is that a curriculum at a tertiary institution must also accommodate the diverse backgrounds of each student. With a diverse body of students, an institution and its legal educators will need to adapt to a range of student needs and learning styles in order to better develop student understanding. 29 Some students will be more equipped than others and will thus progress more ably through a degree and achieve the desired outcomes. 30
Changing environment
Although it is apparent that change at this time was necessary, even inevitable, in the light of the changing socio-political context, the question remains what is the nature of the change adopted and how will it proceed into the future? Initiators of change often overlook the simple fact that change is dynamic and can misunderstand this in their haste to be "seen to change". 31 This raises the concern that decisions are often made and driven from the top, by a few, and that such decisions may not always take into account the voices of the many who may be impacted by the change. 32 It is important when planning for educational change that the initiators should think beyond easy to employ one-off, linear strategies that focus on changing materials or the curriculum, and should instead take the bigger picture into consideration. 33 Any innovative process that fails to consider issues such as the participants' personal social development goals and "felt needs" may ultimately fail to reach the intended objectives. 34 This article argues that initiators of change can and do vastly underestimate both what change is and the factors involved. This is not only about the concrete, formal changes  policy change, or a change in curriculum  but the values and belief systems of the individuals within institutions who are the participants in the change. 35 Initiators need to consider the broader context, to be aware that if change is initiated at management level it will have implications for people further down the line, for implementers and 29 Over the last five years 75-80% of students registered for the LLB degree at Wits University have been black, coloured and Indian. The majority of them have been black.
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Schools influence learners into a certain way of thinking. Much focus is placed on filling seats and ensuring a physical presence instead of fostering an enthusiasm to learn and a will to challenge. We, the authors, are concerned that this situation prevails at universities too. 36 To address the multiple understandings, or misunderstandings, and interpretations of a situation, solutions must come through the development of shared meaning amongst key role players. The reality is that any innovation cannot be assimilated unless its meaning is shared. 37 Shared meaning in this context, and for the researchers, refers to acknowledging and recognising that students and lecturers are participants in change. This means that they are an integral part of the planning process, not the end goal. Arguing for shared meaning is the equivalent of arguing for the inclusion of students and lecturers from inception of the planning for change. 38 If change is introduced in such a way that the subjective reality of participants, 39 such as lecturers or students, is overlooked then it may be met with some resistance, particularly if the change is seen as imposed from above or from outside. Change is uncomfortable at a personal and collective level and real change involves a shift through levels of uncertainty and ambivalence. Such a shift, from the known to the unknown, brings with it feelings of anxiety and stress. 40 This is even more of a factor where people's "occupational identity" is under threat. 41 Where a person has developed experience in handling a job, over a period of time, and has "accumulated wisdom" with respect to that job, the introduction of change "threatens to invalidate" this accumulated experience. 42 When a person's identity, belief or value system is threatened they may react by resisting or blocking change in a variety of ways.
Therefore, a person's perception or experience of change, their subjective reality, impacts on their response to it. As Morrison points out, "[c]hange changes people, but people change change". 43 Not all participants will necessarily resist or block the change. Some may simply fail to assimilate it. In this instance the participants may act as if they have changed. understood. Fullan refers to these behaviours as forms of non-change: false clarity or painful unclarity. People display false clarity when they assimilate only "the superficial trappings of the new behaviour or practice". 44 They may think they have changed but are simply paying lip service to the change. The second form of non-change is painful unclarity. If innovations are introduced without providing the clarity needed to support change at a subjective level, the participants may never fully understand the principle or rationale for the change. 45 Thus, if what people do and think are essential components for the successful implementation of change then providing clear statements and guidelines at the commencement of a change programme will not be enough. Change is a process, not an event. 46 No matter how necessary and well-intentioned a new programme or policy may be it must not be forgotten that " [c] hange works or does not work on the basis of individual or collective responses to it". 47 As Fullan states, all-encompassing change requires an understanding of the phenomenology of change, and ignoring this lies at the heart of the spectacular lack of success of most social reform. 48
Skills-based curriculum
Prior to 2008 there was talk of curriculum change so that the students coming out of an outcomes-based education system would be able to integrate into a tertiary level of education. The review of the Wits Law School curriculum started in earnest in 2009 with the School's Curriculum Committee. 49 The Committee was tasked with introducing more skills-based teaching into the curriculum together with changing the course offerings by introducing some new courses and removing others. The Wits Law School offered the following LLB degree streams: LF004 -a 4-year undergraduate LLB degree; LF006 -a 2-year postgraduate LLB degree with an undergraduate major in law; and LF007 -a 3-year postgraduate LLB degree with no previous legal study. After the completion of this study, the Wits Law School in 2015 implemented a further change in that it no longer offered the 4-year undergraduate degree. In its place the School offered the LF006 and LF007 streams. In spite of this, the curriculum was not changed and the The committee was comprised of six members and included professors and lecturers.
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10 identified skills courses remained substantially the same. The value of the research reported on here from therefore remains significant. 50 In 2009, the Committee noted that the vast majority of students entering the LLB program at the Wits Law School did so straight out of grade 12. 51 Some students might have a good skills set whereas others might be underprepared. Furthermore, the Committee noted that many students had English as their third or fourth language. 52 According to the Committee many academic staff members indicated that they spent an inordinate amount of time reviewing their students' work from a grammatical or structural point of view. 53 The Committee therefore identified a core set of skills that should be taught in specific courses throughout the LLB. In order to maximise skills transfer, it was decided to embed each particular set of skills in a substantive course, as opposed to having stand-alone skills courses. The idea was to build on the skills in each successive year of study. The following courses, all of which are compulsory and a year in duration, were identified as skills courses. Wits Law School Memorandum 2011 1. The law school was commended for having a Writing Centre with two permanent staff dedicated to the students in the Law School. The LLB review report stated, "[i]t provides 'embedded' writing development support across the curriculum in collaboration with the lecturers, individual writing support to students and support to enhance legal argumentation". CHE National Review of LLB Programme 11.
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Wits Law School Memorandum 2011 2. The various skills courses included activities where students were encouraged to debate and argue legal concepts. In the family law course, student activities provided opportunities for students to brainstorm and mind-map ideas, discuss and debate complex issues which involved active listening, and participate in spot quizzes.
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11 professional ethics, trial preparation, trial advocacy in a live client situation).
f) Independent research report (fourth year elective) -comprehensive legal research skills (ability to frame, analyse and respond to a particular research question). 55 The designation of the above courses as "skills courses" was not intended to convey the impression that skills are not taught in other courses in the LLB. 56 They are, however, the vehicles in which these skills are explicitly taught as well as assessed as among the module outcomes. 57 The implications for other courses in the LLB programme are two-fold: Firstly, teaching in the substantive courses must be aligned both with content and with the sequencing of the skills courses. 58 It would thus be inappropriate for a first-year course to expect students to solve complicated legal problems, or for a second-year course to expect students to undertake legal drafting. 59 The expectations around legal problem solving and legal drafting in "non-skills courses" would be based on what has been taught in Law of Contracts and Civil Procedure respectively. Secondly, a policy decision was taken to concentrate intensive writing assignments in the skills courses, which would require the coordinators in the courses to adopt different and innovative forms of assessment. 60 In this regard it is important to note that most of the compulsory courses in the LLB have in the range of 600-700 students in the first and second years, and 300-400 students in the final two years. 61 It was agreed by the Committee that the skill set should include the following general components: 62 a) Legal research capabilities.
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This course has to date not been implemented as a compulsory course. Due to a lack of capacity, the feasibility of designating this course as compulsory was called into question. The lecturers teaching these subjects would have the facilities, support 63 and time allocated to their work in order that they could enhance the LLB in this way. 64 The broad objective of the skills-based curriculum was to create a syllabus which taught students basic substantive principles of law, whilst teaching students how to think, write, research, communicate and interact with people as legal actors. 65 The idea was to create legal thinkers who could contribute to the practice, development and creation of the law. The skills training of law students is not about training candidate attorneys. The LLB degree is a liberal education in law, rather than vocational training in law. The Committee highlighted that skills training is not focussed on only one part of the profession but focusses rather on equipping students with the legal skills to take on any number of legal roles, including the roles of academics, activists, law-makers, participants in the criminal justice system and, of course, members of the bar and side bar. 66 A fundamental aim of the skills curriculum is to teach students to teach themselves. The revised curriculum cut down on "the substantive training and injected the quotient of skills teaching so that students would be equipped with the tools to research substantive areas of law which may not be covered in a particular course". 67
With regard to the commitment of academic staff to the teaching of skills, lecturers were asked to engage in skills training before redesigning their syllabi. The Committee agreed that lecturers who teach skills would receive training regarding the integration of skills teaching into their course subject matter, and that they would be allocated appropriate time in their workload 63 The Writing Centre in the School of Law is staffed by qualified writing and language experts. These experts collaborate with lecturers in the skills courses, but work closely with all the lecturers who teach in the first-year courses. for this endeavour. 68 The underlying theory was that the teaching of skills is not about taking on more work but about reducing the overall workload of the academics by enabling students to teach themselves. Lecturers were not to teach every principle of law. 69 The Committee decided that a person would be appointed to be responsible for the Skills Teaching Portfolio. 70 This would be an academic trained in skills development, language, reading, writing and argumentation skills. It was also decided that the school would develop a small committee of experts with people who had specialised in the area of legal education. 71
Methodology -research design
This was a case study relying on both qualitative and quantitative research methods. The purpose of selecting both methodological approaches lay in the fact that pre-and post-assessment questionnaires could be appropriately used to gather data from a large number of student participants. However, to explore the reasons why certain perceptions or attitudes were held, focus group discussions and interviews were identified as more suitable for the purposes of the study. The family law course was selected as ideal for a case study as it is a skills-based course running over a full year. It has three lectures per week with additional tutorials. There are four family law classes. Each class was allocated a research and teaching assistant (RTA) who assisted with the tutorials and the marking of the tutorial exercises. The course consisted of the following assessments: case summary (10%), June exam (30%), essay (30%) and take-home exam (30%).
Our sample was made up of the students registered for the family law course and three lecturers in the course. The student participants consisted of first-and second-year students, repeat students and postgraduates. The student participants were asked to complete two questionnaires: a pre-and a post-assessment questionnaire. Much of the pre-questionnaire sought to establish student demographics in the course. Additional questions asked students about their expectations of the course and the key skills. The prequestionnaire was administered early in the semester, prior to any assessments being performed. The second was administered in the second semester, after the students had completed two assessments, one of which was a June exam. This questionnaire went beyond determining demographics and looked at student expectations mid-course of lecturers, themselves and the course. These questionnaires were developed in 2012 prior to the LLB review and to experiencing the challenges currently facing 600 pre-questionnaires were distributed in the first semester and 310 were returned. 400 post-questionnaires were distributed in second semester and 226 were returned. 73 Certain limitations are noted regarding data collection through questionnaires such as the following: a number of students failed to return the questionnaires; the blank questionnaires were returned; some responses were deliberately spoiled; and not all questionnaires were distributed in the second half of the year.
Specific questions were selected for the purposes of this study and were coded and analysed through identifying key themes. The demographics of the student body were determined in terms of age, gender, home language, level of degree, and support system  financial and personal. To address some of the issues raised in the questionnaires, three focus group discussions were held with a sample of family law students who volunteered to participate. These discussion groups were made up of 6-8 participants, both male and female. The two focus group moderators were selected because they were seen as impartial, having no relationship with the course or with the students in the course. The discussions were tape recorded and then later transcribed. The initial questions asked of the focus group were open-ended, aimed at establishing a rapport with the student participants. The next phase of questions explored student experiences, attitudes and perceptions toward the course, the lectures, and themselves in the course. The last part of the discussion explored more specific reflections on academic legal writing and student perceptions after their June exam.
Additional data were gathered through one-on-one interviews with three lecturers in the course and through documentary evidence found in memos, records of meetings and email correspondence. Also included in the study was an in-depth review of the course conducted by a family law expert from the University of Cape Town. The review was conducted at the request of the family law lecturers.
Findings and analysis
The first questionnaire was administered soon after the commencement of the course. As the students had attended three to four weeks of lectures prior to responding to the questionnaire, they were aware that the course was a skills-based course. The pre-questionnaire elicited data about the demographic nature of the student participants. In the post-questionnaire student perceptions and experiences were explored in more depth.
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Booysen Fees Must Fall.
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Not all lecturers were able to distribute the questionnaires timeously. PELJ 2017 (20) 15 This section of the paper initially presents the demographics identified as being significant to the study. This presentation is followed by an analysis of the findings derived from both the questionnaires, the focus group discussions and the interviews with lecturers in the course. We conclude with a summary of the findings.
Student demographics
Of the 310 respondents to the pre-questionnaire 70% were in the 18-20 age group, 17% were in the 21-24 age group and those in the 25-50 group account for 10%. The group consisted of 177 females and 133 males. Figure 1 indicates the number of undergraduate students in the course, measured against their age-group and the school attended prior to University.
Figure 2 is a combination of the total number of students registered in the course, including their age and school attendance, prior to University. Figures 1 and 2 indicate that the majority of the students in the sample were 19 years of age and attended government schools (50). 40 members of this group had registered for an undergraduate LLB and 10 had registered for either a BA/LLB or a BCom/LLB. In the 18-20 age group the majority of the students had attended government schools (115), with the remaining 102 being from IEB (90) and other schools/institutions (12). Figures 1 and 2 clearly indicate that the majority of the students in the sample group were aged between 18 and 20 years, with most being recent school leavers. This group, recently schooled, would have been exposed to both C2005 and the RNCS, thus raising additional concerns with respect to the quality and reliability of their matric results. 74 Older students registered in the course made up 20,4%, with most falling between the ages of 33 and 50, and being postgraduate students. Thus the majority of the students in family law in 2012 were first-time university students.
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Due to the phasing out the differentiation between subjects at higher and standard grades; also because of the use of standardisation. It is argued that standardisation impacts on the reliability of the matric results. See Mouton, Louw and Strydom 2012 IBERJ 1218. In Figure 3 above it may be seen that the largest group of students indicated English as their home language (43%), with IsiZulu (16%) as the next language group. Most of the students in both groups had registered for an undergraduate LLB. Students in the IsiZulu group students had registered for the undergraduate LLB only. There were 110 undergraduate students and 21 postgraduate students in the English group. Both Sotho and Shona each made up 8% of the cohort, Setswana made up 6% and IsiXhosa and Sepedi were each 4%. Languages such as Tshivenda, Swazi, Tsonga, and IsiNdebele accounted for about 2% of the cohort each, and all other languages for 1% or less. In all the language groups the number of postgraduate students was significantly lower than the number of undergraduates, as indicated in Figure 3 . Figure 4 refers to student accommodation. 53% of the participants were living at home and the remainder (47%) were living either in student lodgings or, as described by students, 'digs' (20%), on campus (14,5%), or in other accommodation (12,5%).
Figures 4 and 5 divide the students into two groups. Figure 4 shows firstyear students who were the first in their families to attend university (firstgeneration students) and Figure 5 shows first-year LLB students members of whose families had previously attended university (second-generation students). 44% of the first-generation students and 43% of the secondgeneration students were living at home. Students staying on campus also showed similar percentages in both groups -22% first-generation students and approx. 20% second-generation. Slight differences existed between the first-and second-generation students who stayed in student lodgings (or off campus) -22% and 28% respectively, with 6% fewer off campus in the first-generation group. Slight differences also appeared between first-and second-generation students who stayed in other accommodation -12% and 9% respectively, with 3% more in the first-generation group.
The students in both groups were broadly similar in their age distribution and their types of accommodation, although the percentage of firstgeneration students in their 26 th year of age staying at home showed a slight increase (5%). Of the first-generation students, 16% in their 18 th year and 10% in their 19 th year were staying at home. The opposite was true for the second-generation group, where 11% of the 18 year-olds and 15% of the 19 year-olds were staying at home.
The students were asked who was paying for their studies at University. The majority (54%) indicated that relatives were paying for their studies, but did not specify the type of relationship (parents, siblings or uncles/aunts). 20% said they had received bursaries in 2012. Again, students were not asked to specify the bursary type. 17% indicated that they were self-funded and 8% did not specify how they were being funded and were marked as "other". 
Focus groups and interviews
The various instruments used provided a body of data that was subsequently analysed and three key themes were revealed: a) Transition into law school (i) for school leavers, and (ii) for postgraduate students; b) Specific skills identified by students; c) Perceptions and attitudes towards the course: (i) the student perspective, and (ii) the lecturer perspective.
Theme 1: Transition into law school
Both the postgraduate students and the undergraduate students participated in the focus group discussions, from which it emerged that the experiences they had encountered on transitioning into law school differed between the two groups. These differences were due to the fact that undergraduate students were entering a university environment for the first time. The postgraduate students had already been part of a University environment but were entering the law school environment for the first time. Because their transition into law school differed, this will be discussed before their shared experience of the family law course is looked at.
School leavers
As indicated in figures 1 and 2, fewer than three quarters of the students are within the age group 18-20 years. These are mostly undergraduates and school leavers, but there is a small number of postgraduate students. 75 When the undergraduate students were asked about their transition from high school to university a large number said they found the transition difficult. They said that they felt unprepared on entering the university environment and felt various forms of uncertainty related to academic culture shock, identity shock and feeling like an outsider, and feeling lost and unsupported. All of these impressions contributed to an overall sense of anomie. 76 6.2.1.1.1 Adapting to a different academic culture
Many student respondents said they struggled to make the initial transition from the familiar academic culture at high school to the uncertain, unfamiliar culture within a university. A few said that for them the transition was difficult because at high school, where there were smaller classes, they were academic achievers, whereas at university, where there were larger classes, they simply became average students. They also said that high school ill-prepared them for a law degree and that success in their first year depended on the subjects chosen at school. The respondents said that a noticeably challenging aspect of university academic culture was the expectation that students would take responsibility for their own learning, coupled with a larger workload. At a tertiary level there is an expectation that students are independent learners motivated and able to find access resources for themselves. This was different from the culture of spoonfeeding that many had experienced at high school, where there was also less work. It was obvious from both the responses to the questionnaires and the focus group discussions that some students were more able to adjust to these academic demands than others. This was highlighted by the comments of the following first year undergraduate students:
You get here and work like nobody cares, midnight sleeping, really late, working, working, asking questions and trying to really understand but then you are so average. It comes with the competition, not only in law school but university at large. The respondents also drew attention to the fact that exams in law school demanded a higher level of understanding. This was because university exams, particularly those in law, they said, were structured differently, with
exam questions being open-ended, calling for more factual and practical problem-solving skills. The respondents said that to answer these questions they needed to think, apply and understand their knowledge. It was not enough to learn by rote or know a theory in detail. Thus several of the respondents acknowledged that passing exams in the law school demanded a deeper level of understanding and the ability to apply theory rather than to regurgitate it. Many students had come to this realisation after writing and receiving their results for the June exam. As two student participants stated: A further challenge, highlighted by the respondents, related to writing academic essays -especially legal essays. All respondents spoke of the different levels of expectation between school and university, particularly with respect to quality and quantity. They said that these differences related to both the "size of the essay" as well as the "type of essay". In this context, respondents also mentioned the emphasis by law lecturers on appropriate referencing and the need to use legal or academic authorities in their writing. The respondents said that in school a more creative style of writing was encouraged, where students were able to voice their own opinion without focussing on citing or quoting resources properly:
A big difference in essays at school that were 350 words maximum and in school it was creative essay writing and you make up a lot of hogwash, now you have to look for books and find actual information. The focus group discussion revealed that in addition to the uncertainties confronted at an academic level, students were faced with uncertainties at a psycho-social level. Many spoke of undergoing a crisis of identity or feeling like an outsider on entering university and the law school. They pointed out that it was a struggle adjusting to the anonymity at the university after the recognition experienced within a high school environment. The respondents said that at high school they were known and knew their peers and teachers personally. As a result, any academic or sporting achievements were acknowledged in a more personal way, whereas at university, they said, such achievements would not be noticed to the same extent by lecturers and peers. On a social level there was a perception that no one really knew who you were at university because you were just part of a larger community, a number amongst many. A few said they felt like a "small fish in a big pond" or "just a number" and that their previous achievements at high school, such as being popular, a prefect or head girl, were irrelevant at university. This sense of anonymity and loss was also reflected in the responses to the question, "do you interact socially on campus?" 77 35% of the students in family law indicated that they were not interacting on campus at a social level and many were not utilising, or were unaware of, the existing support structures. Two undergraduate first year students said:
[i]t is a big place and it is easy to get lost. Students were asked a series of questions related to their knowledge and use of existing structures of support on campus and in the law school. It is understandable that students entering law school, for the first time, will experience periods of uncertainty and alienation, therefore needing some level of support. This becomes a particular concern when a student first enters university, coupled with the fact that she or he may be a firstgeneration student (figure 4). In such circumstances these students cannot draw on the experiences of parents or family members. Out of the 310 student respondents 23% indicated that they were first-generation students with no-one in their family having attended university before them. An undergraduate student in her first year said that:
77 Pre-questionnaire.
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Most people are reluctant to admit that they are not finding it as easy as they thought it was. [Undergraduate first year] In the focus group the sample consisted of a combination of students who had family members with degrees and those without, undergraduate and post-graduate. In the discussion the respondents spoke about their experiences in orientation week, also mentioning the student mentorship programme. 78 When talking about orientation week the majority agreed that more consistent support was required. Many said that they had met with a mentor in the beginning of the year but the mentorship had not been sustained. Some respondents appreciated that mentorship was not entirely a one-sided relationship and that all students needed to take responsibility for their own development as well:
Mentors come up but nothing happens… Instead of orientation once-off they should keep going throughout the year… and keep checking up on first years.
[ Some respondents also mentioned the type of help offered by the Centre for Counseling and Development (CCDU), highlighting that the unit was very helpful when addressing their stress and in assisting with their transition into law school. As one undergraduate student said:
[b]ut we also have the CCDU they have the brain development programmes and stuff if you have stress. I think the University is making an effort to try and meet students halfway… it's our responsibility also. [Undergraduate first year]
Another important aspect of support at University is the support students receive from one another. Although many of the respondents spoke about making new friends early in the term, only a few mentioned that these friends formed an important support system:
Like you make friends then you find that friendship does not work so you move on and make another friend that suits your personality and your interests… you know it's important to find a friend. Some of the students in the 21-25 and 26-50 age groups were completing a postgraduate 3-year degree and their transition was from an undergraduate non-law background into an intensive 3-year postgraduate law degree. 79 As respondents in the focus group discussion, they said they had experienced uncertainty with respect to their transition from a non-legal degree into a legal degree at an academic level. It was noted, with this group that they felt less at a loss with respect to support within the law school, as the majority said they were able to cope.
For most of the postgraduate respondents the uncertainty they experienced related to feeling unprepared for the change in discourse, as legal discourse is unique in a variety of ways, such as the style of writing, referencing, analysis and argument. Most of this group of respondents said that there was an assumption made by lecturers in the law school that second-year students had the necessary skills to cope with second-year law subjects, particularly with respect to reading cases and legal referencing. In reality the respondents had not completed the foundational courses for law prior to entering the second year. This meant that as postgraduate students they needed to complete the first-year and the second-year law courses simultaneously. 80 These students were registered for first-year courses such as Introduction to Law, Law of Persons, and Family Law together with second-year courses such as Law of Delict and Contract. Many said they were really struggling to catch up, and in this regard Family Law was identified as a very helpful course. The respondents said that it provided them with the foundational support they needed as it developed specific skills such as finding legal resources, referencing and writing legal essays. Two postgraduate students highlighted the difficulties they had encountered on entering law school in the second year:
What I found really difficult was the minute you get into second year… they start rattling away about the stuff you have to do, the cases… I found it really difficult because the others were at an advantage because they had started from proper first year. They were given the foundations. The final LLB review report spoke of the need to address the logical sequencing of modules and of ascending levels of competency. CHE National Review of LLB Programme 6.
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A further concern raised by certain postgraduate students was that their undergraduate courses were not valued in law. These respondents said they felt that the skills acquired whilst doing a BA or BCom were not regarded as important or necessary. This created the perception that their previous learning experience was irrelevant and that they had to start all over again. The devaluing of postgraduate students' prior learning could impact negatively on the student's self-worth and on the overall objective of "developing a holistic, independent thinker" as expressed in the HEQF and in the law school's revised curriculum statement. 81 The law school needs to consider ways in which prior learning adds to and encourages the deepening of student learning. Consideration must also be directed toward aligning courses, skills-based and substantive, in such a way that the various levels and stages of intellectual growth are appropriately addressed.
Theme 2: Skills for law
The respondents, postgraduate and undergraduate, were asked about the type of skills and their development needed for law, with attention focused specifically on the Family Law course. Most respondents held the view that such skills-based courses were of value because they not only taught legal skills but also developed research and writing skills. A small number of them said that in their opinion learning skills at a university level was irrelevant and that such learning should take place in professional practice. One postgraduate student stated that:
I heard about the new curriculum, not sure that skills are really what they should be working toward. It's not about finding legislation but understanding and interpreting legislation. [Postgraduate student] Nonetheless most said that the Family Law course was unique in the way it taught both legal skills and principles in a full year course. Some of the respondents went so far as to say that other law courses should model their structure on the Family Law course:
The activities give you an idea of what to expect in the exam and tutorials boost your confidence in that kind of way… I think all other courses should follow family law. [Undergraduate first year]
Family Law has the best skills including reading cases and how to find it (resources) electronically, in the library and where to find certain articles and how to search certain things. Actually they give us what we need for every other subject.
[Undergraduate first year]
81
The revised statement is that a fundamental aim of the skills curriculum is to teach students to teach themselves.
[p]ractical skills…if we don't have them with no legal background they must be taught. My research skills have improved, I can apply skills between courses as well.
With respect to teaching specific skills, respondents identified some of the skills they became aware of through the Family Law course. Most mentioned the development of their writing and referencing skills with many highlighting the fear they had with respect to plagiarism at university level. Some respondents also noted that, specifically in first year, plagiarism was viewed as alien to the ethos of the law school. Nearly all respondents pointed out that these skills were very different from those learnt either at school or during their undergraduate studies:
I found referencing a bit more difficult and the issue of plagiarism, I was so stressed. It's like a serious offence… but in high school you can even forge your referencing… that's what we used to do, 'cos you just find a way to manipulate your references.
Also the bibliography, you just make up books you put them in there… because nobody takes it seriously and the teacher doesn't go look.
[Undergraduate first year] I think referencing is an issue right up until fourth year… it is like a constant issue. [Post-graduate student] In addition to learning new skills with respect to writing and referencing, the respondents also spoke of being surprised that numeracy was a skill required in law. Many said that when they chose to study law they thought it would involve a lot of reading but did not think it would involve any maths. In Family Law students are required to calculate marital property regimes, and they said that it was not always easy for them. Another skill mentioned related to a tool students were advised to use when answering legal questions. Students doing foundational courses, such as Introduction to Law, were introduced to the Issue, Principle, Application and Conclusion (IPAC)-procedure. Many said that they were uncertain, even confused, about the use of IPAC. Some respondents said that lecturers often contradicted one another, with some lecturers emphasising the use of IPAC when answering legal problems, whilst others described it "simply as an aid". This confusion highlights the importance of following a process of shared meaning and collaboration across the board in the law school.
It also highlights the importance of understanding the level at which a firstyear student (and some in subsequent years) may learn and acquire information, especially from lectures or tutorials. Many students at this level believe there is one correct answer, and that lecturers, who are perceived as experts, should provide the correct information, directly, without confusing students. 82 Discrepancies that occur could therefore unsettle this perception, resulting in students viewing the lecturer as incompetent or as playing games 83  a situation suggested by comments raised in focus group discussions:
To learn how… to cohesively structure my writing… my lecturer helped me to see IPAC structure doesn't need to be used (rigidly).
[Undergraduate first year] We were told not to do IPAC… so we see the different teachers contradict each other. [Postgraduate student] What this calls for is an awareness of the nature of student learning, showing consistency and support across and within various subject areas -particularly when focussing on how we teach skills and how we support one another when teaching skills.
A further skill, viewed as an important component of a skills-based approach, is the inclusion of group work. In developing the skills focus in the law school the perception existed that an outcomes-based education system would expose students to peer-learning and group work. This same approach was then encouraged in several of the skills-based courses. 84 In the focus group discussion most respondents said that they did not enjoy working in groups, yet they did enjoy participating in lectures. 85 Some respondents said that they did not want to be confused by the input of their peers, preferring to rely on their own understanding of the subject or on lecturer input. These students were sceptical about the value of group work, stating that class time could be better spent hearing from the lecturer, as the expert. Such a response indicates that students view their peers as lacking the authority to provide correct answers and believe that their peers probably know as little as or even less than themselves. 86 They also expressed discomfort about being subjected to too many viewpoints, as they thought this might confuse them, as highlighted in the following comments:
It's like scary because I will hate to get confused or be misled or misinformed so I am very cautious about groups, on the other hand if someone asked me to help them I would. A small minority (30) said that they wished to acquire skills in reading and analysing legal problems particularly in family law.
The students also displayed a relatively shallow approach to learning in their responses to the question "What are your expectations of yourself in the course?" The majority (147) said they had an expectation to pass or to do well. A quarter of this group specifically said they expected a first for the course or that they intended to excel in the subject, without elaborating further. Their focus was chiefly on what they, as law students, needed to do in order to get good grades, and they showed little to no interest in developing a deeper understanding of family law. 87 Approximately half the student respondents (75) said they expected to gain an understanding of the principles and relationships that form part of family law. Only 24 respondents said they hoped to gain competence in this area of law.
In both questionnaires the students were given an opportunity for selfevaluation. They were asked to identify a variety of factors contributing to their success and to identify what a good student should do to succeed. The majority of the answers given indicated that the students were of the opinion 87 We are not saying this thinking is inherently wrong but we are saying that an integral aspect of the curriculum shift lay in the development of a self-reflective, independent learner. There is a concern that if lecturers adopt an expert role, without utilising an integrative learning approach where independent thinking is encouraged, then we will fail in our intended objectives. An example would be where students are continually assessed on how well they replicate information and are not challenged intellectually. This would mean that we were encouraging rote learning and a shallow approach to academic development. / PELJ 2017 (20) 29 that good lecture notes (361) and the lecturer (350) contributed to their success. Other key factors listed as contributing to their success were tutorials (337) and the use of the library (328). In response to question (ii) the majority of the students indicated that a good student should ask questions in class (195) , debate issues actively with the lecturer and other students (167) and write extensive notes in lectures (148).
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Student respondents showed their dependence on lecturers when asked, "What do students expect from their lecturers in the course?" The primary expectations that respondents listed were that lecturers should provide students with detailed hand-outs and notes (82%), and lecturers should illustrate legal principles through the use of real stories (83%). This once again ties in with a growing trend, throughout this study, for students to rely on their lecturers.
In addition to skills development, the revised law curriculum focuses on developing independent, self-reflective graduates. In the responses to the pre-and post-questionnaires and in the focus group discussions the student comments indicated a strong reliance on their lecturers for input, notes and support. They displayed less emphasis on their own work and taking responsibility for their own learning and growth. 88 This replicates the state of "ignorant certainty" spoken about by Kroll or the pre-reflective, quasireflective stage of development highlighted by King and Kitchener. 89 At this level of intellectual development students are generally of the view that the lecturer's role is to know the truth and to pass it on. The role of students is to absorb and replicate all they are told. 90 Felder and Brent say that to encourage the students' intellectual development instructors need to accommodate the diversity within the student body whilst at the same time challenging students' beliefs about knowledge, the role of authorities, and the procedures that should be used to make judgments. 91 Following the June examination period the students were asked to indicate the percentage they had achieved in an exam made up of problem-type questions. This would be the first time the students had writtten an exam in the course. At the end of the year students were then expected to write a take-home exam that focussed specifically on examining all the skills attained during the year. The overall marks of the students improved, with a pass rate of 84.6%.
Lecturer responses
The lecturer interviews focused on three broad issues, the lecturers' general attitude and experiences toward: 1) curriculum change in the law school; 2) change in the course itself; and 3) how they perceived the students in the course.
6.2.3.2.1 Curriculum change in the law school
The lecturer interviews revealed that, although most lecturers favoured the introduction of skills-based courses, the way in which the changes had been introduced was cause for concern, although not all of the lecturers interviewed were uncomfortable with the process. One of the interviewees was new to Wits and could comment only on the recent process in which she was involved ─ which she said was inclusive. Two other lecturers disagreed that the initial process of change was inclusive. It was felt that when the changes were introduced, communication was minimal across the school, and lecturer buy-in was never clearly established. Much of the development and early implementation process appeared to be top-down in nature. This could have been as a result of time constraints and existing institutional practices. Two family law lecturers stated that:
There were a number of lecturers, at all levels, who could have and should have had an opportunity to provide their input in a safe, non-judgmental, facilitated environment. I really think our biggest mistake was not collaborating across all courses and making sure we were reinforcing teaching across the board by using existing and available resources. A missed opportunity.
[Lecturer B]
I think it was a great idea to integrate the skills courses because the concern was maybe that it would not work the way you want it to work. …what happened was that the courses that were seen as the skills courses, you had to create the skills and integrate them with your curriculum. [Lecturer A]
All sorts of plans were put forward and we were left to make it up as we went along. No discussion. You will do this, your courses will no longer run and now A further concern mentioned by an interviewee was the failure to recognise the previous experience of some lecturers and the lack of experience of others. This related to both their skills and their expertise in particular subject areas. Furthermore, many of the initial discussions and ideas identified in planning documents were later forgotten or discarded. Some lecturers said it felt as if they were left to sink or swim when developing their skills courses. In addition lecturers displayed different levels of understanding and interest with respect to the students' intellectual development. In the interview some lecturers pointed out that when skillsbased courses were introduced no real support or structures were put in place. This meant that the lecturers were not provided with the necessary guidance or training on the integration or utilisation of skills in selected courses. Another issue raised was that when new lecturers came on board the continuation of the skills in identified courses could not be assured. These concerns are highlighted in the following comments:
I felt that we had no support in terms of teaching skills, we had no workshops, we had no skills development workshop. Basically you did it on your own as Family Law lecturers. We all did it on our own. For me a big thing was the fact that we as lecturers never spoke in a group about the skills we should or can focus on... I believe that some of the skills focussed on in first year are too much to absorb in first year and should at least be repeated in successive years. I also think skills are viewed as an addon by many lecturers so not used properly. [Lecturer B] 6.2.3.2.2 The Family Law course
The Family Law lecturers were asked what they thought of the changes to the Family Law course. They said that the course itself was not bad and the transition was a fairly integrated and collaborative process. The lecturers in the course, four at the time, were involved in developing the first course outline. An external academic 93 was also invited to assess the overall course and her feedback was overwhelmingly positive. Each lecturer worked on a section and had to select various activities that incorporated the specific skill set required. The lecturers were very positive in their feedback on the process. They were also positive with respect to teaching the course, for the most part. What was pointed out was that there were 93 Amanda Barratt. The integration of skills into the course, like I said, felt rather forced at times, a bit like an add-on. But in other instances it was easy and worked particularly with black letter law and activities around different marital regimes. [Lecturer B] The lecturers pointed out that, with the skills-based approach, lecture preparation took much longer than before. They also commented on the fact that it had changed their teaching style, with one lecturer stating that lectures needed to become more structured in order to incorporate the activities required:
I found that no matter how long you teach this course it still takes hours to prepare. This is because with adding skills I have an awareness that students need to see it integrating, even when it doesn't. This first year felt very experimental at times. There were lectures where it really worked and then others when it just did not work. We had someone from outside assessing the course and how we were doing so to help in taking the course forward but also, well… like we walked back into our bad routines of doing things. [Lecturer A] 6.2.3.2.3 Perceptions of students by lecturers
The lecturers observed that the course had progressed well, with the students participating in the activities, although at times there was a need to adjust certain activities or rethink a teaching approach. 95 One concern raised was that the students appeared to acquire specific skills during the 94 Barratt Thoughts on Family Law.
95
For students born into an age of technology and social media there is a need to reconsider one's teaching and learning approaches. Although the LLB review report recognised that the law school has a web-based platform for student use, it stated that the school needed to respond to the opportunities that information technology offers to teaching and learning. CHE National Review of LLB Programme 3. PELJ 2017 (20) 33 lectures yet when they handed in assignments or performed activities it became obvious that the skills had not been acquired:
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For the finding of legislation and articles, a few of them found journal articles, accredited legal journals, but most of them just did a google search and they thought that was okay and we thought we had completed the section properly. Which means we thought they had covered the skills and yet (after seeing their assignments) they weren't using them. [Lecturer A] One lecturer said that some students did not always attend class, particularly if the lecture was purely activity-based. It was also pointed out that the responsibility for skills and knowledge transfer was reciprocal, and students needed to take on more of this responsibility. Some lecturers noted that the Family Law course was more than "a course'; it provided something over and above content and skills:
I felt with the first-year students it just wasn't a course. There were also other things happening. I think it was about anxiety and writing exams, June exams. I think they also need to learn the consequences of plagiarism, I don't think they understand it. I think we need to do modelling. [Lecturer A]
So we see there is a problem somewhere along the line. I'm not sure but I think the students need to take responsibility for these consequences too… I think it's from both sides. [Lecturer A] 
Conclusion
This research is grounded in the notion that change is multi-faceted and complex and that often, in the haste to be seen to change, innovators overlook the phenomenology of change. This calls for change innovators to acknowledge the fact that change impacts not only on the institution but also on people within the institution, on how they experience and perceive that change. Thus, the initiators of change need to understand the nature of change to appreciate that, for effective change, the views of all participants should be acknowledged. This means that both the lecturer and the student need to be regarded as integral parts of the overall process, particularly when planning for change. In order to ensure their buy-in, a process of shared meaning should take place. This also means that if individuals such as lecturers are responsible for implementing change there should be a consistent and integrated training process.
It is generally acknowledged that change introduces levels of stress and anxiety as a result of people moving from the known to unknown. 96 The students experienced anxiety in the transition either from high school into University or from undergraduate studies to postgraduate studies. They also experienced uncertainty with respect to understanding and adapting to the acquisition and development of their own knowledge. Anxiety for the lecturers related to their occupational identity where the introduction of change caused several to question their prior accomplishments and existing knowledge. The study revealed that in adopting far-reaching curriculum change many participants experienced feelings of loss and uncertainty. Such feelings can result in forms of resistance to change which can have a detrimental impact on curriculum change, even when it is well-intended. 97 Therefore any further curriculum change needs to account for the variable and often shifting factors related to the change process and the people involved in the change. Not factoring this into planning could exacerbate existing issues or introduce new challenges. In addition, without training or a process of induction, newly appointed lecturers will be unable to assimilate or appreciate the changed curriculum. It is vital to recognise this need for an on-going, collaborative and consistent approach to curriculum change if the development of reflective, self-aware graduates is seriously intended. In the study the Family Law course was cited as setting a standard against which a number of other law courses should be measured. This can be accredited to the adoption of an inclusive, coordinated approach that ensured lecturer buy-in, and this positive influence is seen in the students' responses. 98 Nonetheless, the success of one course on its own does not reflect the overall success of the skills-based curriculum, a factor which therefore informs the next phase of this ongoing study.
The study reveals that in considering change, be it at an institutional or policy level, the participants themselves -who they are, where they come from -should never be disregarded. Ignoring people in the change can lead to a spectacular failure to reach an intended outcome. 
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